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Details of Visit:

Author: Robert12
Location 2: Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 27 May 2012 19:00
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.sensuallondonescort.co.uk
Phone: 07879323251

The Premises:

New modern block at end of High St Ken, parking round corner, very safe, clean, spacious and
contemporary design. Felt most welcoming!

The Lady:

Angelique greeted me at the door where a slinky lingerie number that showed off a fantastic figure,
every bit as delightful to behold as the pictures although she seemed cuter with a demure look. Just
over 20 with a tight fit body to match, I was most pleasantly surprised to find a gorgeous girl smiling
and beckoning me inside....not a moments hesitation to follow a cute ass after briefly admiring an
amply well endowed natural figure on such a raven beauty that had me mentally undressing her
within 5 seconds, the walk to the bedroom was both enticing but also took an eternity!

The Story:

I swiftly dealt with the business side, awkward moments none and off to shower and freshen up. On
my return Angelique was coyly splayed across the bed and sat up to swiftly remove my towel. A
most sensual round of owl followed, with some magnificent 69 that mad her very wet and resulted in
great tongue and ball action from Angelique. I had to pull out as I wanted to explode over those
fantastic natural tits which she gleefully rubbed all over. Another swift shower, glass of vino on
return then some frantic dfk and fondling to get the fella ready for round 2. Great cowgirl but the
doggy is a site to behold, the best peach of an ass I've seen for a long time which I found too much
as she kept thrusting back and forth sticking her exquisite rear in the air. All in all fantastic value, a
super hot chick and a great ride. So much better than so many fake girls around, refreshingly so.
Oh yes I'll be back - soon! Thank you Angelique!!
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